
Margolis Dazes
Senate Committee

With I. W. W. Story
1 -

By Associated rress.
Washington. Oct. 21. While

members of tlie Senate labor com-
mittee investigating tlie steel strike

1 sat fairly dazed and dumbfounded,
Jacob Margolis. of Pittsburgh, I. W.

| W. attorney and admitted advocate
jof social revolution, yesterday told
jthem , a story of ultra-radical activi-
j ties which he said underlay and

i were associated with the nation-
| wide strike of steel workers.

Even more remarkable to his
! hearers was the Pittsburgh attor-
I ney's delineation of a partially suc-
\ cessful attempt covering the past
i two years to fuse at Pittsburgh, for

I an unstated but vaguelvihintfd revo-
j lutionary purpose, the combined

' forces of the Industrial Workers of
! the World, Bolsheviki and Russian

j Industrial Workers, whose imagina-
! tion, he acknowledged, had been
' caught by the successes of Lenine
and Trotzlcy in Russia.

Throughout Margolis' story ran

I
the name of William Z. Foster, sec-
retary of the steel strike conujiit-
tee.

Margolis coolly classified himself
!as an "anarchist syndicalist," In
I which capacity he had worked with
jand for the I. W. W. organization,
| and a "Tolstoian anarchist." Gov-
! ernments, he said, will be of no use,

I "when proper industrial conditions
j are established." he put it. and these
| industrial conditions, ho predicted.
I will he established when workers,
I organized along I. W. W. lines, get

I ready to "take over and operate :n
1 dustry for themselves, more effi-
ciently than pravate ownership can."

Red Cross Spenv: in
France $95,000,000

Washington, Oct. 21. ?Cash aggre- j
| gating about $95,000,000 was con- j
! tributed by the American Red Cross i
for relief work in France alone and
about $75,000,000 was contributed j
for similar work in twenty other |
countries during the war period of ]
twenty months ending last February |
28. according to a report of the war !
activities of the organization made I
public to-day.

In France the Red Cross furnish-
ed supplies to 3,780 French hos-
pitals. cared for millions of refugees,

] aided with money and supplies
' French soldiers' families, cared for

j destitute children and launched a
campaign against tuberculosis and
other epidemics. Practically similar

' services was rendered in the other
; countries.

Eleven Cows Beat 1,000
Poiffcd Test in September

Eleven cows owned by members
i of the Dauphin County Cow Testing
! Association, yielded either more than
! 1,000 pounds of milk during Septem-
| ber or produced butter fat in excess
|of forty pounds during the same
period.

The best record was made by

I "Mabel." a Holftein owned by Ed.
i Swope. which produced 17565 pounds
! of milk and 51.6 pounds butter
' fat. "Lucy," owned by J. Geyer,

j made the best butter fat percentage
j record with 4.8. She produced 45.8

! pounds of butter fat in 1,016 pounds
I of milk.

Included in this report to Dauphin
j CiHinty Farm Agent H. G. Niesley by
j Wilmer Grubb. official tester, are
j eleven cows. Dr. Jesse Lenker owns
| one: Ed. Swopc, two; S. T. Witmer,
two: n-vin Curry, one; J. Geyer,

j four: W, M. Peters, one.

ONE-THIRD BACK
By Associated [\css,

Youngstown, 0.. Oct. 21. Un-
official estimates of observers place
the number of men at work in the
mills .of the Youngstown and East
Youngstown districts at 12,000 or
one-third of the total. This morn-
ing the Carnegie Steel Company
started two more of its finishing
mills.

! HOOVER WINS CONTEST
j In the tombstone golf tournament
I at the Colonial Club Saturday there

>
were, forty members in spirited com-
petition. It was one of the most in-
teresting events of the season at tlie

| Colonial Club. First honors went to
JD. W. Hoover: second, L. S. Wil-
liams: third. Dr. S. I. Cadwallader.

KEEPS WILSON
IN TOUCH WITH j

VITAL TOPICS
Tumulty Gives Him Reports

011 Treaty, Threatened Coal J
Strike, and Conference

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 21.?President \

Wilson is being: kept informed as to j
the threatened strike of bituminous
coal miners, the Treaty situation in !
the Senate and the national Indus- 1
trial conference. It was announced |
to-day at the White House that im- j
provement in his condition during!
the last few days had made it pos- !
sible for him to receive written re- j
ports from Secretary Tumulty on!
these and other pressing problems, i

Rear Admiral Grayson, the Presi-
dent's physician, also permitted the |
President to have a letter yesterday 1
from Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, j
administration leader in the Treaty I
fight, outlining \nospects for ratifi- j
cation of the Treaty.

Did Not Sleep Well
The President's physicians an-;

nounced to-day that while he did j
not sleep so well last night, he I
showed no signs of fatigue this'
morning and that the prostatic con- ;
ditions were unchanged. The bulk'- j
tin follows:

"White House. Oct. 21. 11.25 a. m. j
"The President's prostatic eoudi-|

tion remains as before. Chemical 1examination of the blood, shows the 1
kidneys to be functioning normal!>.j
He did not sleep so well last night 1
but shows no signs of fatigue this i
morning."

President Wilson, unless his con- j
dition shows a decided improvement,
will not be permitted to accord even |
an informal reception to King Al-1
bert and Queen Elizabeth, of Bel-'
gium, when they arrive here Mon-
day. This decision has been reached !
by Rear Admiral Grayson, Mr. Wil- j
son's personal ~physidian, it was I
learned to-day.

White House officials early to-day. j
however, were more optimistic <is tothe President's condition and express-j
ed the opinion that he at least seem- :
ed to be started on an uninterrupted Icourse toward recoverv.

SKIN TREATED
WITHPOSLAM

QUICKLY HEALS
Broken-out. aggravated itching skin '

is a condition demanding the best 1soothing, healing, antiseptic treat-ment for its speedy correction. This j
Poslam supplies, working quicklv 1readily, reliably: attacking stubborn itroubles like eczema with a concen-trated healing energy that soon brings '
improvement. So little does so nuich Iand makes short work of pimples '
rasljes, scalp-scale, clearing inflamed
complexions overnight.

Sold everywhere. For free sample i
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 ,
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, !
brighter, better by the daily use of j
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

How Fat Folks
May Become Thin
If you are suddenly becoming stout,

or if you have been putting on flesh Ifor years, the cause Is generally thesame?lack of oxygen carrying power
of the blood. This trouble occursmostly in men and women over thirty
but It may be easily treated and with-
out any of the privations most fat
people imagine necessary to reduce
their weight. Simply go to your drpg-
gist, and get a box of Phy'nola. Take
five grains after each meal and at
bedtime. Wonderful results should
be quickly accomplished by this sim-ple treatment. ?

Be sure however you get the genu-
ine Phynola. It is put up in original
sealed packages, is pleasant to take
and gives prompt results. Gorgas, the {
druggist, stores 16 X. 3rd St., Third
and Walnut Sts., and Penna. R. R.
Station. Kciler's Drugstore. George's I
Drugstore, J. Nelson Clark or any I
drugstore can supply you.

"That
golden yellow"?

"PURITY" Margarine is white
when you buy it. You color it
at home?yourself.
Three to five minutes?and it's
clone. Just that littlework saves
you money.
" PURITY "

would cost you ten
° e"tS P" P° Und if I' w<=

rineis chumedby The colored when you bought it. We
ucu 'ci., "otumbui, supply the coloring?free!

Margarine Makers Your dealer has "PURITY" or
Will get it for you.

garine.)

THE CAPITAL CITY PRODUCTS CO., BRANCH,
40 S. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ilell Phone Kfynlon*
Lombard 11.3 Mn|n .JtiM

Hie Pur© Spread for dflifyBread

KING RESIGNS
STATE OFFICE

Vocational Educational Head j
Takes Important Place, With j

Big Insurance Company

t

MILLARD B. KING

Millard B. King, since 1915 di-

rector of industrial education in the j
Department of Public Instruction,!
to-day announced his resignation
from that post, effective November j
1. to become associated with V. W. ;
Kenny, general agent of tlm. Con-1
necticut Mutual Life Comifany, as i
supervisor of part-time agents. Mr.j
King will have his headquarters in,
Harrisburg and will continue his j
residence it? Camp Hill. He has a |
large acquaintanceship throughout j
the State apd has been identified !
with many civic movements locally, j
For some time he has been think- j
ing of leaving the State service to \u25a0
enter business.

Mr. King was graduated from j
Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport. j
in 1903 ami Pennsylvania State Col-i
lege in electrical engineering in|
1908. He svorked as engineer with !
the P. McManus Construction Com- j
pany in 1906, 'taught science at
Cornwall Heights School, Cornwall
on the Hudson, New ? York, 1908 |
and 1909. ami was principal of the i
Radnor High School. Wayne, until!
he accepted the position of expert!
assistant in industrial education, 1
Department of Public Instruction, '
in December, 1911.

He was made director of Indus-'
trial education of the Bureau of Vo- j
cational Edurtrtion in 1915. He'
has been president of the Eastern'!
Arts Association, Pennsylvania j
Manual Arts Association and is a j
member of the executive committee 1
of the National Society For the
Promotion of Industrial Education
and special representative for the

Federal Board of Vocational Edu-

cation for the training of Army me-

chanics.
Mr. Kimr is a rrorrb. r of the Delta

Upsilom fraternity, of the Camp

Hill Masonic Lodge and the Har-
risburg Rotary Club.

He was very active in securing
the passage of the Showalter act
establishing vocational education in
Pennsylvania and has been respon-
sible for tlie organization of the in-

dustrial and continuation schools in
Pennsylvania.

Bell Telephone Society
Holds Second Fall Meeting
The second fall meeting of the

Bell Telephone Society of Harris-
burg was held last evening in the

auditorium of Fulinestock Hall and
was enjoyed by a large number of
men from the various departments
of the Bell Company.

H. C. Kunkel, division superinten-
dent of plant, gave an exceptionally
line talk and outlined the Bell pro-
gram for next year. His ideals were
expressed in the term of to-morrow.
He mentioned what an important
telephone center the Harrlsburg divi-
sion is to the Bell organization.

Other speakers were; H. F.
Hope, Ilarrisburg, and P. S. Harkins,
Wilkes-Barre; Jerome Hamilton, of
Harrlsburg, gave impersonations of
a black face comedian, while Joseph
Smith, alsA of this city, entertained
those presant with a crayon and
sketched many familiar faces.

LICENSE RECORDS BROIxEN
County Treasurer Mark Mumma

may order 1,500 more hunters' li-
censes for Dauphin county, he said
to-day, because of the record num-
ber issued so far this season. Mr.
Mumma was furnished by the State
with 10,000 licenses, the largest num-
ber ever issued to the county, but
he believes he will need at least 1,-
500 more. So far this season 7,147
licenses were issued as compared
with 5.337 during the same period
in 1918. With-the deer and rabbit
seasons soon to open it is anticipated
lhat another big rush will be made
to secure licenses. A number of
women have secured tags, while
others got them for their husbands.
At times the crowds of applicants
became so large that it was neces-
sary to line them up into the cor-
ridor on the second floor of the
courthouse. Many men took out five
or six licenses at a time for their
friends.

ELKS TO DISCUSS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Plans for the big Benevolent Pro-
tective Order of Elks membership
campaign will be further discussed
Thursday night at the meeting of
the publicity committee. The boost-
erfe will get together following the
regular semimonthly meeting of the
local lodge.

ENTHUSIASM IN MACEDONIA
By Associated Press?

Saloniki. Monday, Oct. 20. ?Great
enthus'asm has been aroused in
Greek Macedonia by the appearance
of Allied forces which are moving
into eastern Thrace to police the
country after the retirement of Bul-
garian troops. Thousands of Tra-
cian refugees are returning to their
homes following their long exile
during the war.

BOOSTING GENERAL MOOD
By Associated Press.

nirmlnghittn, Ala. Oct. 21.?Head-
quarters been opened here by
friends of General Leonard Wood for
the purpose of securing for him the
Alabama delegation to the Republican
Presidential convention next June.

Use MeMail's Cold Tablets. Adv.

TUESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG &&&£\u25a0 TELEGRAPH

Retarded Building
Will Tax Existing

Mortgage Machinery
St. Ixvuis, Oct.x^l. ?There is a re- '

turded building development extend-
ing over, practically all of the;
United States which will tax the j
capacity of existing mortgage ma- j
chinery to thp utmost, according to !
the report ot the Real Estate Securi-
ties Committee submitted at the con- j
ventlon of the Investment Brokers' ]
Association here last night.

The report added that a consid- !
erable portion of many of our cities,
notably New York, will practically ,
have to be rebuilt in the next 20 '
years and the existing mortgage ays- j
tern is inadequate for the purpose. |

Dauphin County Club
Formed by Republicans

The Dauphin County Republican
Club, recently organized, elected of-
ficers at a meeting in the headquart-
ers at the Wyeth building, yesterday,
with J. J. Brennei\ of the Second
ward, Harrisburg, us president;
Harry Cohen, u committeeman of
the Fifth ward, vice-president; Sam-
uel Williams, of the tirm of Williams
and Friedman, treasurer; M. I.
Klass, secretary and M. Heckert,
financial secretary. All of the of-
ficers have been active for years in
Dauphin county politics. The club
is made up entirely v of Jewish Re-
publicans, the younger element pre-
dominating.

The club was reorganized on the
foundations of tjie old Dauphin
County Republican Club, but was in-
active duiing the period of the war,
due to the absence of many members
in the Army. A smoker^will be
held shortly and a number of social
events are planned for the winter.

Twenty-Tbree Planes
Remain in Air Race

Milieolfl. X. Y.. Oct. 21.?With the
arrival at Roosevelt field yesterday
of Captain J. C. Donaldson, the sec-
ond aviator in the army trans-con-
tinental race to complete the flight
from here to San Francisco 'and re-
turn, 23 planes are still left in the
race, according to American Flying
Club officials. Of these, beside the
two returned to Roosevelt field, 14
are in San Francisco, and leven are
en route.

WILLING TO LOSE CHARTER
In an answer filed to-day yt the

office of Prothonotary Charles E.
Pass, officials of the West Pittsburgh
Connecting Railroad Company, char-
tered seventeen years ago, admit
that the corporation never became
an active one and did not lay tracks
and conduct any business. The of-
ficials stated they would submit
without contest to any order which
the Court would make. The State
applied to have the charter an-
nulled.

TO BURY AT ALTOONA
The body of Edward Gibson, who

. was killed yesterday while working

i at the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipo
; Bending Works, was shipped to Al-
toona to-day by Undertaker Hooper.
Gibson, who lived at 322 Calder
street, is survived by his wife, who
lives at the Calder street address,
and: a sister in Altoona.

Trees create love of country, state,
! city and home. Be patriotic, plant
i trees.

'
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| if-you had been
f,-Arizona

""'? X JERE she CQmes ' horoeward bound, with "a

-
N 4i~ ' ,>-\ been at Santiago, Cuba, in February, gone

?!, ;>*' \u25a0'" ashore at Port of Spain, Trinidad, in March and

Ii\\- *y V tar and in July she was back in New York harbor.

\ ? \,\\ \
ever globe-trotted like this. There was one period

\ of four weeks in which the crew saw the coasts ofmmammm \ North America, South America, Europe, Asia

' 1' J
motion is unlimited for men of brains. You

"s §£k
:

can enlist for two yearaand come out broader,

Apply at any recruiting station ifyou are
over 17. There you will get full informa-

-Join th©

U. S .Nav^^^J \u25a0' \u25a0 £...._
__
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Fresh Country
Eggs Served

In Any Style!
Fresh!

FresK from the
country direct
from a farmer with
whom we have
made arrange-
ments to supply us
continually with
new laid, frech
eggs.

We pay a little ?

more than the pre-
vailing market
price for eggs as an

. inducement to our
farmer friend to
look after our in-
terests.

You see we are
looking after your
interests in the
matter of fresh
eggs so that you

can depend upon
it that when you
order eggs at Dav-
enport's you get

the best selected
fresh country

eggs.

Two fried eggs,
two boiled eggs,
or two poached
eggs with tender
browned, buttered

toast

25c

Architects of Appetites

P. S.
Big public din-

ners, receptions,
parties, conven-
tions any big
gathering where
great numbers of
people are to be
served our spe-
cialty.

P. S. No. 2.
Oysters in any

style, fresh daily.

P. S. No. 3.
Good old-fash-

ioned pumpkin pSrj
a ?little ahead of
Thanksgiving but
welcome just the

same.

P. S. No. 4.
?Last but not

least in fact the

most important of

I . all, Davenport's
high grade coffee
served with real j
cream, 5r a cup.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l u.

CORN SUGARAND
HONEY SWEETENS

THE ICE CREAM
1

Void Left by Cane Sugar,
Famine Filled by Choco-

late-Covered Raisins

Harrisburg manufacturers of ice j
cream and candies who have adopt- |
ed various expedients -"to overcome j
the present sugar shortage hnnounc- ?
ed to-day that they are operating '
successfully without the cane pro- j
duct. In few cases has the produc-
tion of any of the city plants been
curtailed to any extent and in some
instances, manufacturers repoit that j
they are doing more business now
than they have ever done at this
time of year. Makers of high grade
pasirie> are having the most trou-
ble.

In the manufacture of ice cream,

especially are substitutes for the
cane sugar finding iui important
place. In some instances, the estab-
lishments ure receiving limited sup-
plies of cane sugar and are operat-
ing in a "hand-to-mouth" manner,

according to information given by
some.

In most cases, however, other

methods of sweetening are being
usedy Oerelose, or corn sugar, is
playing the most important part in
the list of substitutes. 1 Syrups of
various kinds, honey and other sinni-
liar material, are being used. I"

! most cases, a mixture of several of
, these kinds of sweetening lias lwc.i

I found practical.
I The change in the product is not
I especially great. The favor is iust

jas good and the quality just as high,
I according to the manufacturers,
i The sole difficulty experienced is
I that in packing. Retail dealers are

j required to expend greater care than
before in packing their cream, since

| the substitutes have introduced a
; tendency to soften.

The rciluction in the production
| of candies in this city has not been

1especially great. Various expedients
are In use in practically every plant
of the city, to operate with a les-
sened supply of cane sugar.

Substitutes are lkewise perform-
ing an important part in the pro-
duction of candies. Chocolate-cover-
ed raisins, grapes, cherries, nuts, etc.,
are being manufactured in increas-
ing quantities since they can be pro-
duced with a minimum of cane
sugar.

SOLDIER-HIKER COVERS
70 MILES FIRST DAY

Private Andrew J. Hill, of the lo-
cal Army station, who
left Harrisburg yesterday for a hike
to Pittsburgh arrived 'in Lewistown
last night at 9.30. He covered a
distance of 70 miles. Private Hill
in a telegram to Major Mahin says
he was annoyed by detours because

I uf road building.
:

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits -were issued to-

day to the following: A. A. Gohn,
Harry Barnitz, contractor, addition,
1610 Hunter, $400; E. E. Hershey,
E. M. Wagner, contractor, one-story
brick garage, rear 1819 Park, $450;
Edwin A. Nicodemus. Mr. Wagner,
contractor, remodeling 1437 Derry,
$250.

Travelers' Protective
Association to Have Post

at Penn-Harris Hotel
A now post of the Travelers' Pro-

tective Association will be organized
at the Penn-Hurris Saturday even-
ing. A complimentary dinner will
be served by the hotel management,
the hotel having been chosen as the
headquarters for the post. The new
post already has forty charter mem-
bers. ?

Hospital Supervisor
Resigns Her Position

Miss Evelyn Miller, night super-
visor of the Harrisburg Hospital, has
severed her connection with the in-
stitution, according to the information
given out to-day. Her services came
t-j an end this morning .

Miss Miller has been night supervis-
or at the local institution for the past
four months, having come to Harrls-

i burg immediately following her re-
| lease from the army nursing service,

i She served overseas for several
months. She is a graduate of Lanke-
nau Hospital, Philadelphia.

Miss Miller is the second supervisor
to leave the Hospital within the past
several days. Miss Elizabeth Ann

I O'Neill, another returned Army nurse,
left the city yesterday. Miss Miller
has not announced her future plans.

HELD FOR MAINTAINING
V DISORDERLY HOI'SK

Milton Crutn, 22" River street, was
held under $5OO bail for court at a

| police court hearing yesterday after-
j noon, charged with maintaining a

I disorderrly house at the address. Bess
! Revner, "9 River street, who was ar-
rested on a similar charge, is still
under $5OO bail, her case having been

I held under advisement. Eight
I persons who had been arrested In
l raids on the two places on Saturday

j night, were,released, while two Wil-
j liumsport men, failed to appear, after

! having posted $25 forfeits.

WILLIAM C. STROLL LEAGUE
STARTS CAMPAIGN ROOMING

At a well attended meeting last
night preparatory plans were made to
roach every colored voter in the city

j and county 'n the interest of the
j Republican city and county candi-

; dates. The speakers urged upon all
; present to do his part from now un-

J ti: the ballots were counted Novem-
j ber 4. A mass meeting will be held

I on October 'JI at Odd Fellows Hall.
: Briggsv and Cowden streets, where

j there will be plenty of speaking. An
old time walk around will precede

I the meeting.
1 Plans wore also ;Xor the com-

j ing national campaign.

EXPELLED CHINESE AWAIT AID
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 21. ?Approxi-
mately one thousand Chinese driven
out of Mexico into Guatemala are
awaiting the result of an appeal
made by the Chinese government to

I the United States to assist them in
i returning to their homes in China.
! The Chinese legation here has ex-
I plained their predicament to the
State Department which is consid-
ering the suggestion that a govern-
ment vessel be used to transport
them. Expulsion of the Chinese
from Mexico was a result of the
campaign being made in that coun-
try against the immigration of Asi-
atic labor. They wore driven across
the Guatemalan frontier by native
laborers. ?

Will you plant a tree on Arbor
day? It is your civic duty.

OCTOBER 21, 1919.

STRIKERS WELL
PLEASED WITH

TROOP CONDUCT
Fitzpatrick Declares Soldiers

Would Be Welcomed in

Pittsburgh Field

By Associated Press.
_

Washington, Oct. 21.?Leaders In
the steel strike are so "well pleased

with the conduct" of the Federal
Troops at Gary, lnd., that the Gov-
ernment has been asked to send
soldiers into the Pittsburgh strike
district, John Fitzpatrick, chairman
of the strikers' committee said to-
day. Fitzpatrick came here to

discuss the strike with Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and other members
of the labor group in the National
Industrial Conference.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said the troops at
Gary had guaranteed the constitu-
tional "rights of free speech and as-

! sembly .and thus had relieved the
| "tension" thfere. in this connection
I he denounced the "brutality" of the
Pennsylvania Stute Constabulary.

Mr. Fitzpatrick' charged that pub-
j licity agents of the steel corpora-
tion had "manufactured" the "red"

I propaganda found in Gary for the

I purpose of y bringing suspicion on the
(strikers. He said that most of

< "those dangerous documents" when
| translated were found to be nothing

i more than excerpts from "Tom
. Sawyer."

While the strikers would welcome

| arbitration by the Industrial Con;
| ference, Fitzpatrick said they
| determined to win with or without
assistance.

|
TO SEI.L HOSPITAL

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 21. ?Army Gen-

| eral Hospital No. 3 at Colonia, N. J.,
j will be sold under sealed bids on
i November 22. it was announced to-
i day. The institution has a capacity

j of 1,600 patients.

! |
|| STOMACH 0: K.

t Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness
j and Cases ended with

"Pape's Diapepsin"

Millions of people know that it is
needless to be bothered with indi-
gestion, dyspepsia or a disordered
stomach. A few tablets of Pape's

jDiapepsin neutralize acidity and
! give relief at once.

When your meals don't Ht and
i you feel uncomfortable, when you
belch gases, acids or rflise sour, un-
digested food; when you feel lumps
of indigestion- pain, heartburn or
headache, from acidity, ijust eat' a
tablet of Pape's Diapepsin and the
stomach distress is gone.

The cost is so little. The benefits
so great. You, too, will be a Dia-
pepsin enthusiast afterwards.

8


